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Nancy Reagan Never Warned Me About Television
Just how do you lock me into your game
of passive hours that all seem the same?
we've built you altars of cool black steel and fake wood,
and bow before your empire of manipulation.
I can only dream of leaving early,
to sit in silence transfixed by illusions
of money schemes and used up dreams
draining my mind in desire
another dry corpse in the machine.
GOD I LOVE TO BE YOUR WHORE!!!
Cramming my tight cheeks with
cartoon cereal, Saturday morning pop tarts
and I can't have just one.
I willingly submit my intellect, my insecurity, my pleasure and pain,
even the shadows you call insane.
I keep waiting .. .to step outside my door
to see the world as "it really is!"
Yeah, just like you always said,
whether I'm killing a coke addict,
or rubbing olives on the belly of a lover,
it's always the same ...
puurrrrfect.
The world is like a script, a perfect jewel.
In the face of reality, I am so confused,
why aren't things like a McDonald's commercial here?
Is it me, was, perhaps, I not cast a role in this game?
maybe i'm not beautiful maybe i'm stupid and crazy
Is that what you're trying to say my dearest holy box? Is it me?
no, No you told me I was a god just like you.
a god of static chaos and plastic pixel queens,
daytime evangelists and media butchers
guns sex money guns sex money guns sex money
So who is it holy box?
but you never answered.
You just sat there with your one flickering dilated eye pounding at my
bacteria crusted pupils,
with your antenna horns and electric tail sucking life from my chamber

walls.
Perhaps you're not a god holy box, my sadistic Hollywood pimp,
perhaps you're a digital Mussolini marching fascists through my thoughts.
Maybe, maybe I'll take my gun and shatter your infectious swamp
of wires and glass and watch you bleed static
until you lie, at last, in silence.
Yes that is what I'll do,
at least that's what they'd doon my favorite T.V. show.
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